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Commencing on April 16, 1913, trains on 
this Railway will run as follows
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Ar Sonrig
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H. McEWEN, Supt. p. e. i. :
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AMERICAN LADY
CORSETS

The HOT weather is 
coming. For your vacation 
we have HAMMOCKS at 
$1.00 up to $5.00 each, 
splendid value.

THE NEWEST BOOKS, 
and books for vacation 
days. See the great value 
we are giving in NEW AM
ERICAN RE-PRINTS, re
gular price $1.25, our price 
only 50c each. PAPER 
COVERED BOOKS, hund
reds at 5c each and up.

» CROQUET SETS, arriv
ed today, 4 ball $ 1.25, 6 ball 
$150, 8 ball $2.25» and up 
to $550 per set.

20 PER CENT off bal
ance of BASE BALL 
GOODS.

CARTER & CO., Ltd.
CMRL6TTET0W,N.

July 16th, 1913

Will Fit You Perfectly

Cathol Encyclopedia.

A very beautiful and comprtbeo- 
live pamphlet, baa been ittued by 
the Catholic Encyclopedia, New 
York, it givei a clear and as com
plete an account of tbe great work as 
is possible in a brief compass. This 
pamphlet will be sent to anyone who 
appliet for It at 16 Bait 40th Street, 
New York City. Following is a 
.ample of the manner of information 
furnished by the pamphlet in ques
tion :

Execution of TheO&igial Plan,

at the n—
;r >*. of,to Work.)

The foregoiog statement indicates 
in general terms the scope, aim and 
chief characteristics of the fiucyclo- 
pedia as originally planned.

In the execution of the plan no ei- 
rential feature fail been changed or 
omitted; tbe Preface would be as ap. 
propriété to the fifteenth volume 11 
it waa to tbe first. Since It was written 
nnumersble questions have arisen re 

girding matters of detail ; but there 
have been settled in accordance with 
he Ideas and principles which were 

adopted by the Editors before a page 
of the Biocyclopedia wai published.

Now that the work is completed, It 
11 Intereitiog to review tbe procès» of 
organization and the development of 
method» by which the steady pro 
greaa of tbe undertaking and its final 
success was secured.

Board cf Editors,

i
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American Lady Corsets are worn by thousands of 
Mies all over America. They stand for the final word in 
corsetry ; producing to perfection fashion's demands for this 
season, namely, the modish low bust, the very long hip and 
back—in fact the uncorseted effect so sought after.

“ American Lady” boning is very superior, made of 
specially selected material—flexible more or less to meet 
the demands of the various figures for which it is intended.

American Lady Hose Supporters are made of Para 
rubber thread webbing, giving the best possible wear.

We control “ American Lady" Corsets for Charlotte
town and guarantee them to give satisfaction.

Ask to see the different models.

L. J. REDDIN

A GOOD REPORT!
will be made by discriminating 

smokers after a trial of onr .

RIVAL AND MASTER MARINE
Smoking Tobaccos. Cool, sweet snd 

fragrant. Burns cleanly and freely 

but NOT THE TONGUE. Try 

our Combination Twist Chewing 

Tobacco also. It's worth the money 

every time ...»
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? HICffl & NICHOLSON Tobacco Co.
IVWIVHM s» a ■>< a Hi S »' a t>. » X < W>« *-<

My Store

April 30, 1913.

117 Queen Street,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

OFFÎOX AND RESIDENCE,

14B PRINCE STREET
CHARLOTTETOWN.

Solicitors lor Royal Beak L C*nad

STEWART & CAMPBELL,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

Office, In Deariaayt Block, Corner 
Queen and Oreflon Street», Char
lottetown, P. E. Island.

MOSEY TO LOAN.

W. 8. Stiff AIT, LC. I K. k. CAMPBELL 
July 8, ieil-yly,

JOB WORK !
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 

Office

Charlottetown’, P. E. Island

Tickets 

Dodgers 

Posters 

Check Books 

Note Books of Hand 

Receipt Books 

Letter ^ads

J. A. Bitkiuen, 1. C., JL A laeDenald 
Ju. D. Stewart

Mathieson, MacDonald 
So Stewart,

Newson's Block, Charlottetown

The Board of Editors, five in num
ber, was organized in January, 1905; 
tad is membership baa remained the 
same hroughout the production of 
he wyrk. All tbe members hid been 

engaged in editorial work before the 
Encyclopedia was thought of. As 
teachers snd lectnrers they had be
come familiar with the field of educa- 
ion and with the needs of Catholic 

literature. Through experience gain
ed in different epberea of activity 
they bad reached tbe same conclu, 
ions regarding tba necessity of 1 

Catholic eocyclopedia and the advis- 
ibility of proceeding at once with its 
publication.

The Editors wete eleoled also as
members of the Board of Directors 
and were given full au hotity in all 
matter» affecting the nature, contents 
and policy of the Eocylopedia. Two 
yea-s were spent in studying every 
phase ol the project, in arranging it* 
et ails and in selecting the requisite 

methods for carrying on tbe [work 
careful'y and expeditiously. Wnile a 
yitematic procedure was thus deter

mined upon, it by no means preclud
ed later discussion of ways and means: 
be system itself required that each 

rtep should be seriously considered, 
sod for tbis purpose the regular 
neetings of the Board were continued 
luring the entire course of publiation.

In accompl string their preliminary 
task and in dealing with problems 
that presented no slight difficulty, the 
Editors were encouraged by tbe wide
spread interest which the first an
nouncement of the Encyclopedia ar
oused. Cordial approval was given 
by the Apostolic Delegate and by tbe 
members of tbe Hierarchy. Many 
useful "Suggestions were received from 
clergymen, teacher?, authors and pub
lishers jn tbe United States and In 
other countries. Tbe project was wel
comed with enthusiasm by the laity, 
and a large number of subscriptions 
were taaen before tbe first volume 
appeared in Match, 1907. As other 
volumes followed with promptness 
and regularity, the public soon be 
came aw.-re that tbe Eocyclopedia 
was rapidly pissing from the region 
if things possible and desirable to 
that of accomplished facts, and more
over that it waa taking a unique poii- 
ion among the important publications 

of modern times,
Choici or SUBJECTS.

The Encyclopedia was to be "an 
in'rtnatlonal work of reference on the 
constitution, doc'tine, discipline and 
history of tbe Catholic Church." 
With a aoope 10 van before them, tbe 
Editors devoted their earliest efftrts 
to tbe mapping out of the subject 
matter. This was arranged in thirty— 
wo Departments which were then 
iiitributed so as to allow each editor 
a certain group lof Department for

lice, but alio tbe manifold and far- 
reaebiog influence of Catholicism up
on all that most deeply concerns 
mankind. Hence the introduc ion of 
many titles which are not apecifically 
Catholic or even religions in the 
stricter sense, but under which some 
interest of the Church or some.phase 
of its activity is recorded. Such sre 
the accounts given of different religi
ons snd sects, of countries snd states, 
of literatures snd philosophies, of in- 
stitntlons and iodividusls that have 
been extraneous, or even antagonis
tic, to the Church. Special care, of 
course, was takeu to Include those 
subject* which are often treated in a 
way that givet falie or inaccurate im
pressions regarding tbe Catholic posi- 
'fbn or the fib's of history. Even 
where the ssme subject would natur
ally recur under different titles, ft was, 
if sufficiently important, allotted a 
aepergte article. On the other hand, 
to avoid needleea repetition, It was of
ten found necessary to introduce the 
subject in alphabeticol order with a 
cross-reference to the article io which, 
under a different title, it would be 
more appropriately treated. Finally, 
as no other extensive work of refer
ence would be available to a large 
number of the purchasers of this En- 
cyclopedis, due provision was made 
for supplying in every Instance such 
general information as the ordinary 
reader might reasonably expect to 
find in connexion with the subjects 
treated.

As the vitality of an organizttion is 
manifested chiefly in the achieve
ments of its prominent members, it is 
but naturil that this work should 
contain a large number of biographies 
In these articles, particularly judi
cious selection was necessary, as well 
as moderation in treatment. For ob
vious reasons biographies of living 
persons were not admitted; nor was 
distinction of whstever sort the chief 
criterion of selection, but rather, in 
the case of eminent Oa holics, their 
loyalty to the Church. On groundsl 
that are plainly different, the list 0 
biographies includes varions names 
that recall important controversies, 
heresies, errors or phases of confl ot 
hrough which the Church has pin

ed, and concerning which it waa need
ful to «et in clear light the Catholic 
position.

intntion jnat how an article sbonl I 
be written to answer the pnrposie 
of tbe Eneyolopadia ; nor would it 
have been poeeibie to secure the de
sired uniformity of treatment if each 
writer had been lift entirely to his 
own devices. The E liters according
ly accompanied tbe assignoei t of 
articles with directions more or lees 
detailed for their preparation. Cer 
tain oleseee lof sobjoots, e. g. biog
raphies, states, dioceses, were oare- 
felly outlined so that the wr ier 
might furnish the req îisite informa
tion on all esaentiai points. Fur the 
treatment of other eubjsets eugge - 
lions were offered with e view to 
heving the ertictse inoinde whatever

tereet et (he prenant thee. In some 
ioslaooee Ae contributors themsel
ves requested more explicit instruc
tion or indicated possible modifica
tions. Tbe exchange of views on ail 
mportant matters wss extremely 
helpful both in furthering the aim» 
of the Editors and in making each
writer an active collaborator. It alsol^®t*ier 6 borrower nor a lender
facilitated, to a considerable extent, 
the Editors’ principal tiek.

Edit bial Ravist w.

Every erticle waa submitted to 
each of the Editors for criticism, ao- 
oeptanoe, or rejection. In case of 
acceptance—and this fortunately wa« 
the usual verdict—the article waa

Cnoica Of Contributor:;.

DOCTORS SAID 
C0DLD DOT SET C6IEI

THREE VIALS OF 
Mllbum’s Laxa-Uver Pills 

CURED HIM.

GeaU Hardly Eat oatoeonteflotlif allies.

Mr. David Bsrridgb. Claremont. 
N.S., writes:—"I have had indigestion 
for some years, and could hardly eat. 
It then turned into a sour stomach, and 
the doctors said I could not get cured. 
I used a lot of medicine until at last one 
of my friends told me to use Mils vest's 
Laxa-LivBR Pills, and after I had wed

ierful remedy Tor all diseases or dis
orders of the liver, and have been univer
sally used during the twenty odd years 
they have been on the market.

Price 25 cents a vial, or 5 for 81.00, 
at all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Out.

be;
Far loan oft loses both itself atd 

friend,
And borrowing dalle the edge of 

husbandry,
This above all ; to thine owneelf be 

true,
And it mast follow as the night the 

day,
handed over to tbs Eiitor in charge Thou cans’t not then be false to any

From the outset the Editors ad
opted the [principle that each article 
should be prepared by the ablest 
available writer. The contributors 
were selected, not on account of their 
official position, but with reference to 
their 'scholarship and their special 
qualifications for handling tbe subjects 
assigned them. In addition to the 
names already conspicuous in CithoVc 
literature, the lilt was drawn up af er 
consultation with well-informed per
sons in various countries. Inquiries 
were sent to the Catholic colleges, 
seminaries and universities in the 
United S ates, Canada, England, Ire
land, Scotland and Australia. Th 
Bishops in the English-speaking 
countries were requested to suggest 
writers for articles on their respective 
dioceses and the political divisions 
such as the State» of the Union, in 
which their dioceses are situated. The 
beads of Religious Orders and Con
gregation» were consulted regarding 
the assigment of each article in which 
they might be directly interested. 
Authorities on Catholic subject! in 
noo-Catbolic institutions of lesreing 
io this coun'ry were also invited to 
co-operate. By correspondence ot by 
personal visits, the Editors secured 
contributions from prominent wrier? 
on ihe Continent of Europe, especial
ly among the professors of the various 
universities and members of learned 
aocieties. The fact tbit the list in
cludes 145a names, representing 43 
countries, suffitiently attests he in 
ternational character of the Encyclo
pedia. Furthermore, it can be said 
without exaggeration that no other 
work has ever been produced by tbe 
joint labours of so many Catholic 
men and women tepreientiug the 
clergy, the laity, the professions, and 
the various lines of scientific and lit
erary activity. The list of contribu
tors to each volume ia in itself an ob- 
ect lesson ; it shows in a concrete 

way tbe intellectual forces that tbe 
Church bn developed and animated 

ith her spirit.

of the Department to which it be- 
longed, for revision eo far as ’this 
might be needed in order to meet 
the requirements of the 
Encyclopedia regatding apace, 
oontent, and literary form. All artio 
lee of a doctrinal character were 
submitted to tbe Censors appointed 
by ecclesiastical antbority. In the 
laae of an article written in a langu
age other than englisb, it was transi 
lated by an expett, and the transla
tion wis 'h -n carefully compared by 
the E i or with tbe original manue- 
oript. F eqnently brief paragraphs 
were added, with the writer’s auth
orization, io order to bring out some 
phase or detail of tbe snbjaot the' 
possessed spécial Importance for the 
English-spsaking cuitries. Addi
tions were alao made 11 tbe bibligo. 
graphy of works that were more 
eeeily accessible to the wadset of-the 
Enoyolopedia br tïat were paoTfel 
f er the article had been received,

ILLUSTRATION.

man.
—Shakespeare.

There is nothing harsh sbout Lsxa 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Diipepsia, Sick Headsche, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, purging 
or sickness. Price 15 cts.

Fair Customer—I tell you that I 
wear a number two.

Clerk—But, madame, this shoe 
that you just took off is a number 
four.

Fair Customer—Yes, I know bat 
it has stretched horribly.

A Sensible Merchant.

Mllbum’s Sterling Seadtehe PS#-

monthly pains, snd leavë no bad 
after effects whstever. Be sure you 
get Mtlburn’a. Price 25 and 50 cts.

./

Besides providing for the text 0 
the Encyclopedia, the Eiitori nn- 
iertook the selection and arrange
ment of the illustrations, plates, and 
maps, which are a prominent feature 
in each volume. The wide range of 
tubjiots calling for illustration in 
eluded persouages of note, historic 
scenes and events, famous edifices, 
eooleeia-tioal orseoala', monuments 
ot Christian antiquity, codices, 
nanusanpls; and the misterpieoes ol 
art in painting, sculptnre, and 
architecture. The maps had to be 
specially prepared for tbe Eaoyolo 
pedia, as they were designed to 
show not only the political 0, 
territorial division», bat also the 
eooleeiasticil conditions, snob as the 
location of eaoh episcopal or 
irohiepisoopal see.

Tux Omcs Staff.

Tbe E liters were aided by a well I 
trained corps of assistants numbering 

tbe oonrse of the work 161, 
through whose bends the edited 
article passed on its way to tbs press. 
The Office staff rendered efficient 
ervioe not only by the routine work 

of preparing copy, bat also by 
keeping aoonrate rectrdrof assign 
meats, tranmissions of manuscrip's, 
and reports from contributors. It 
was thus possible at any moment to 
ascertain preoisaly the stage which s 
given article had reached and the

What color is a river horse f 
I suppose it is something of a bay.

To make a man thick you are smart 
Is quite t simple art ;

First think yon do right at the start, 
Jnst tell him be is smart.

Minard's
Dandruff,

Liniment cures

as a

Barristers, Solicitors et<
McDonald Bros. Building, 

Georgecwnj

t ituo», t. c. I w. i. until

McLEOD & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.

MONEY TO LOAN

Offices—Bank of Nova 
Scotia Chambers.

July 26, 1911—tf

ipecial supervision and yet leave to 
the Board ai a whole the final decision 
upon tbe inclusion ot exclusion of 
any proposed subject.

In each Department, the selection 
of aubjecta was determined to a con 
aiderable ex ent by the very nature 
and purpose of tbe Eaoyclopedla. 
O her titles drawn from various sour
ces—such as encyclopedia» of s gen
eral character, standard works, and 
periodica! publication!. A large num
ber of articles waa auggested by schol 
a?i whoie competence in special lines 
or in the prepsrstion of works similar 
to the Encyclopedia gave weight to 
their opinions. No subject, however, 
was accepted or rejected unlit it bad 
been paaied on by each Editor.

The work was intended to show 
not only the inner life of the Church 
in organisation, teaching, and prac-

Allotmknt Of Spac*.

Io the allotment of spaoe for eaçh 
article, the Eiitore, who gave to this 
point their jiint tatention, were 
guided io every instance by the ml 
"qnod rrquiritur et suffi il." Tbe 
ength of an article ia not necessarily 
therefore, an indication of ill im 
portance. This is true particularly 
of biographies, in which a line oflen 
predicates greater celebrity than 
paragraph. Tbe encyclopedic etyl 
aim.is no waste word, and though 
frequently onr writers exceeded the 
space allotted to them,lthey rarely, if 
ever, objioted to tbe condensation ol 
their articles, regarding it common
ly as an improvement,

RaLATONS With Contribut rs.

It was not to be expected that 
every contributor would know by

I see you carry sheet muaio 
side line.

Yep, said thedruggeat.
Much profit in it T 
No but it increases the sale of 

headache remedies.

Beware Ol Worms.

Don’t let worms gnaw at the vitals 
of your children. Give them Dr. Low’s 
Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll soon 
I* rid ol these parsaites. Price 15c.

Bobby—Sister must be able to see 
io the dark.

Mother—How so ?
Bobby—Because last night when 

ihe waa sitting with Mr; S aylate in

Minard’a
Neuralgia.

Liniment cure»

the parlor 1 heard her say. ‘ Why, 
progress that bad been made toward I Tom, you haven’t shaved. T 
the completion of eeeh volume. The f 
staff wss also charged with numerous 
matters of detail, such as the | 
verification of dates and references, 
comparison of statements in different 
articles, and preparation of lists 
of inbjiols by way of suggestion 
o the Editorial Board ,

Ths Püblishbbs.

The Ribert Appleton Company is 
an entirely independent organization 
expressly organ z for the special 
purpose of publishing the Enoyolop 
edie, The Company, therefore, has 
not undertaken to bring tut any 
other book or to enter any other field 
of bnsioess. Its members—all men 
of prominanoe in business and 
financial circles—Save given their 
entire time and the fruits of their 
long experienoe to the prodnetion of 
this work. They have deal' 
successfully with the diverse prob 
lems which snch an enterprise 
involves on tba material and 
technical sides: printing, plate mak 
ing, advertising, and selling, Tne 
whole financial administration of the 
Encyclopedia has been eonduoted on 
sound business prinoiples and the 
Company has met promptly all its 
obligation!, N > expense has been 
spared either in engaging oontribu 
tors or In patting on tbe m rket a 
finished product of typographical 
skill.

He—As I was saying, Miss May- 
mie when I start out to do a thing,
I stay on the job. I’m to quitter.

She (with a weary yawn)—don’t 
l know it.

DID NOT KNOW 
WHAT IT WAS

TO BE RID OF BOILS. !

j

When the blood becomes impure, it 
is only natural that boils, pimples, or 
some other indication of bad blood should 
break out of the system. There is onl; 
one thing to do, and that is to purify th< 
blood by using a thorough blood cleans
ing medicine such as Burdock Blood 
Bittbrs.

Mr. Andrbw E Collier, River 
Glade, N.B., writes:—"For years 1 1res 
troubled with Boils I did not know 
what it was to be rid of them until I 
began to use Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I only used two bottles of it, and it 1» 
now over ten years, and I can honestly 
say that I have never had any boils since. 
I can always recommend B B B."

Burdock Blood Bitters is a remedy 
indicated for tbe purification of the 
blood, and has been used by thousands 
during the past 39 years.

It is manufactured by The T. Milburn 
Co.. Limited. Toronto, Ont. J


